All things behavior

Moderator: Elyse Hahne
elyse.hahne@gcisd.net

You will need a device to participate in the poll.
Entering week six tomorrow...let’s help one another today

Guiding questions for our session

+ What behaviors are your students struggling with right now?

+ What strategies do you have in place?

+ What else can you try?

+ What do YOU need help with now to make your students more successful?
HELP, I need HELP...

---

Poll of what behaviors I need help with
Have you ever seen a student do something like this?

OR

bit.ly/GCLIbehavior
Define the behaviors...

What did you see/hear?
What happened before/after?
Where/When did the behavior occur?
What’s the behavior described?

bit.ly/GCLIbehavior
Let’s dive into behavior

---

+ **Define it**
  + What do you see/notice?
  + Where is this happening?
  + When: Think time period
  + What happens before/after the behavior
  + Who is the behavior with?
  + Be descriptive

+ **Track it (a.k.a Data)**
  + Date
  + Time
  + Before/During/After
  + [ABC checklist resource](bit.ly/GCLIbehavior)
Additional ways to track behaviors

- Anecdotal notes (identify date/times/behaviors noted)
- Yes/No chart
- Tally chart based on behavior area
- Behavior point sheets
- Google forms
- ABC charts (fill in)
- Skyward referrals as needed
- Checklists
- Think sheets

Data shows a pattern!

bit.ly/GCLIbehavior
So what’s next?

---

Have a plan of action
Talk to your student
Handle behaviors to protect the student
Try multiple interventions & track them
Have all stakeholders on the sample page
It makes 33 milliseconds for people to process facial expressions on others.

What does this mean when responding to and working with behaviors to you?

Share out your ideas.
Troubleshooting for tomorrow

---

Now’s your chance...

Let’s troubleshoot ways to help YOU and your students tomorrow.

The floor is open...

+ What’s worked for you?
+ What have you tried but want to try again?
+ What’s something you want to try but haven’t yet?
GCISD resources

--

RTI handbook
Tier 1 E-star entry information
Behavior RTI & how to track in E-star
Elementary Behavior
Secondary Behavior
Additional Resources

Intervention Central (Academic & Behavior)

Challenging behaviors Intervention Central

PBIS world

Early Learning Social Learning resources & printables (free)

WAIT strategy visual

bit.ly/GCLIbehavior
Need support throughout the year? Contact me!

I love working with behavior & empowering educators day in and out. Feel free to contact me to troubleshoot new behaviors or try something new!

Elyse Hahne
elyse.hahne@gcisd.net
@Hahne_Elyse
817-251-3629
Every child deserves a champion—an adult who will never give up on them, who understands the power of connection, and insists that they become the best that they can possibly be.

-Rita Pierson-

Thank you for coming today!

Have a great day of learning!